
 
 
 

Fattmerchant Platform Services Agreement 
 

This Platform Services Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of this day of June 
30th, by and between Fattmerchant, Inc. a Delaware Corporation with its principal place of business at 
618 E South St Suite 510, Orlando, FL 32801 (“Fattmerchant”) and ___________ with its principal 
place of business at _________________________________ (the “Partner"). 

 
RECITALS 

 
A. Fattmerchant is engaged in the business of providing certain online services to 

businesses including, without limitation, the processing of electronic payments, online invoicing and 
certain business analytics tools (collectively, the “Services”), which can be facilitated and accessed 
through Fattmerchant’s RESTful API™ (the “API”) currently made available by Fattmerchant. 
 

B. Partner wishes to promote, market and advertise the Services to users or potential users 
of Partner’s own services platform (the “Partner Platform”) under the terms set forth in this Agreement. 
 

C. The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth terms and conditions under which 
Fattmerchant will pay a fee to Partner relating to revenues received through Partner Merchants who 
enter into a Merchant Agreement using the API through the Partner Platform which is accepted by 
Fattmerchant as set forth herein. 
 

Now, therefore, in consideration of the above Recitals and other valuable consideration, the 
receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows: 
 

1. Partner Use of API. By entering into this Agreement (or by accessing or using the API), or 
authorizing or permitting any individual to access or use the API, Partner agrees to be bound by the 
terms of this Agreement. The API is intended to provide Partner with the ability to integrate the Services 
into the Partner Platform by enabling Partner’s own users (“Partner Merchants”) to create a 
Fattmerchant account (“End-User Accounts”) onboarded through the Partner Platform via the use of the 
API. Upon establishment of an End-User Account, Partner Merchants may accept electronic payments 
for goods and services and use other Services made available to such Partner Merchants by 
Fattmerchant from time to time, all as permitted by applicable law. Partner is responsible for all 
communications with Partner Merchants regarding the nature and scope of the Services and the 
obligations of Partner and Partner Merchant under this Agreement as well as Fattmerchant’s 
Sub-Merchant Agreement (the “Merchant Agreement”) located here and Fattmerchant’s Privacy Policy 
(the “Privacy Policy”) located at https://fattmerchant.com/privacy/. End-User Accounts must be 
established through Merchant Agreements to be entered into between Fattmerchant and each Partner 
Merchant. Fattmerchant will provide the Services directly to each Partner Merchant. Partner Merchants 
shall be entitled to select and use the Services outside of the Partner Platform. Fattmerchant may 
disclose information about Partner and/or the Partner Platform to financial services providers, payment 
providers and other parties as deemed necessary or appropriate by Fattmerchant, in its sole discretion, 
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in order to facilitate the provision of Services to Partner and/or the Partner Merchants. Partner 
represents to Fattmerchant that it has obtained all necessary rights and consents under applicable law 
to disclose to Fattmerchant or allow Fattmerchant to collect, use, retain, and disclose, any information 
that Partner provides to Fattmerchant or authorizes Fattmerchant to collect, including information that 
we may collect directly using cookies or other similar means. The terms of the Privacy Policy, as it may 
be amended from time to time, are incorporated into this Agreement. During the term of the 
Agreement, Partner agrees to appoint Fattmerchant as its exclusive provider of Services. Partner agrees 
to begin actively seeking End User Accounts within sixty (60) calendar days after signing this Agreement.  

 
2. Fees. Partner agrees that Partner’s compensation shall be based solely on the revenue 

items and the Residual calculation set forth in this section Fees 2. 
  
Partner Residuals: Partner’s “Residuals”, on a monthly basis, will equal the applicable revenue share 
percentage set forth in the Schedule A (the “Revenue Share”) of the sum of the following calculation: 
the fees charged/assessed to the Partner Merchant by the Partner, billed through Fattmerchant, 
reflected on the Partner Merchant’s monthly statement, and collected from the Partner Merchant by 
Fattmerchant, less the Costs to Partner listed on Schedule A, less the Passthrough Fees referenced 
below and less any and all non-recurring or miscellaneous fees charged to the Partner Merchant by 
Fattmerchant or any third party (known as “Interchange Reference Guide”): 
  
The Interchange Reference Guide can be found here: 
  
https://f.hubspotusercontent40.net/hubfs/467991/Interchange%20Ref%20Guide.pdf 
  
Whereas, the Interchange Reference Guide is subject to change from time to time due to the 
fluctuations and modifications from card brand networks, service providers, and third-party vendors the 
link herein will host the latest and updated information. The Partner Residual shall be paid on Net 
forty-five (45) terms after Fattmerchant has received payment and fees with respect to applicable 
Partner Merchants. 
  
Passthrough Fees: Any and all card brand and other network fees, including, but not limited to, 
interchange, assessments, fines, dues, gateways, switching, and sponsorship fees, will be assessed to 
Partner. All third-party costs will be passed through to the Partner. 
  
Miscellaneous: If the Partner sells a particular Partner Merchant rates and fees below its costs, as 
depicted above, then any resultant net loss to Fattmerchant as to the same particular Partner Merchant 
shall be borne entirely by the Partner. Fattmerchant may offset any such losses from any amounts 
otherwise payable to Partner or require Partner to immediately pay such losses to Fattmerchant. If a 
Partner Merchant receives a refund on its subscription fee or merchant fees that had been paid, and the 
Partner has been paid based on such account, the Revenue Share Fee amount that had been paid to 
Partner will be deducted from the subsequent month’s residual.  
 

3. Partner Obligations. 
 

3.1 Marketing Efforts: Partner shall use commercially reasonable efforts to promote the 
Services, which shall include, but not be limited to, merchants and their end customers. Partner agrees 
to co-branding marketing including but not limited to published website listings and landing pages, 
supporting collateral and content, to promote the Services being utilized. Partner agrees that all 
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marketing, promotional materials, campaigns, and audience segment must receive written approval 
from Fattmerchant a minimum of one (1) week prior to use. Fattmerchant must receive marketing 
campaign results and metrics within one (1) week after execution. Partner agrees to allow name and 
logo usage by Fattmerchant in marketing and promotion materials during the term of this Agreement 
and for a period of twelve (12) months following any termination of this Agreement. Partner agrees to 
appoint an internal point of contact to manage the partnership with Fattmerchant and to communicate 
this appointment to Fattmerchant within seven (7) days of the Agreement date. Partner agrees to begin 
referrals to Fattmerchant within sixty (60) days of signed Agreement date, per the terms of the 
Agreement in the Schedule A.  During the term of the Agreement, Partner agrees to appoint 
Fattmerchant as the preferred provider of Services as outlined in this Agreement. 

 
3.2 Partner Use Agreements: Partner must at all times maintain its own agreement with 

Partner Merchants for the provision of any services provided through the Partner Platform (“Partner Use 
Agreement”). The Partner Use Agreement must accurately explain the Services, the Privacy Policy, the 
terms of Partner access and use of data associated with the End-User Account, and any other activities 
that Partner may perform with respect to the API or the Services. The Partner Use Agreement must also 
give Partner authorization to communicate any data with respect to the End-User Account to 
Fattmerchant as well as perform any other services made available to Partner Merchants through the 
Partner Platform. Fattmerchant shall not be responsible to Partner Merchants for any services provided 
through or in connection with the Partner Platform outside of the Services. Partner may only use or 
access the API with respect to any End-User Account to the extent that Partner is acting on behalf of the 
Partner Merchant in accordance with the authority granted to Partner under the applicable Partner Use 
Agreement. Partner may not use the API: (a) to access or attempt to access any End-User Account or 
conduct any other activity with respect to any End-User Account, for which the applicable Partner 
Merchant has not given Partner express authorization or where any such authorization has been 
withdrawn; (b) for any unlawful, deceptive, fraudulent, abusive or unauthorized purpose, or in any 
manner harmful to, or intended to harm a Partner Merchant, Fattmerchant, or any third party; or (c) to 
circumvent Fattmerchant’s intended limitations for any feature of the Services or the API. 
 

3.3 Access: Partner is solely responsible for any use of or access to the API or Services 
initiated by Partner, or on Partner’s behalf, or using any Partner credentials, on any End-User Account 
either through the Fattmerchant dashboard or through the API. Partner will indemnify and hold 
Fattmerchant and Partner Merchants harmless from any losses based on unauthorized activity initiated 
by Partner, its employees, or its agents. Fattmerchant may offset any such losses from any amounts 
otherwise payable to Partner or require Partner to immediately pay such losses to Fattmerchant. 
 

3.4 Compliance: Partner will at all times comply with the terms of this Agreement, all 
applicable laws and regulations, applicable payment network rules and other agreements with third 
parties. 
 

3.5 Data Protection: Partner may only use the API and any data associated with any 
End-User Account consistent with this Agreement and applicable laws. At all times during the term of 
this Agreement or when Partner has access to the API, Partner will maintain its own privacy policy that 
informs all Partner Merchants as to its use, display, or transfer of any data associated with an End-User 
Account. Partner will include a prominent link to in the Partner Use Agreement. Partner will obtain 
consent from Partner Merchants before using any data associated with an End-User Account for any 
purpose other than providing services to Partner Merchants through the Partner Platform. Partner will 
use all industry-standard efforts to protect and secure data associated with any End-User Account from 
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unauthorized use or disclosure, and will promptly notify Fattmerchant where any data associated with 
any End-User Account is accessed or disclosed without permission. 
 

4. End-User Accounts – Partner Merchant Onboarding Using API. The API currently 
provides the ability for Partner to itself onboard End-User Accounts. Partner is solely responsible for the 
selection of Partner onboarding mechanism for End-User Accounts. Partner must take all reasonable 
steps to ensure that End-User Accounts do not use Services in violation of the Merchant Agreement or 
for any activity that is expressly prohibited by Fattmerchant of the Merchant Agreement. The selection 
of the manner of onboarding and integration will impact Partner’s own liability for its activity on the 
End-User Accounts. Some onboarding options have limited availability, and the availability of these 
options for the Partner Platform will depend on Partner location and the location of Partner End-User 
Accounts. 
 

4.1 Standard Onboarding: Partner Merchants that already have an account with 
Fattmerchant but want to utilize Platform Services, or they may want to create a Fattmerchant Account 
to use with the Partner Platform. Partner Merchants with a preexisting Fattmerchant account will have 
the ability to add or remove access to the Partner Platform through the Fattmerchant dashboard.  
Where End-User Accounts are created or connected to the Partner Platform through standard 
onboarding, Partner will have access to some of the data with respect to the End-User Account and may 
act in accordance with Partner Use Agreement. Where the End-User Account does not have an existing 
account with Fattmerchant, Partner will be able to prepopulate data with respect to End-User Accounts 
prior to activation of the End-User Account. Fattmerchant may also require Partner to collect and 
provide additional data with respect to End-User Account to validate an End-User Account. Partner is 
responsible for ensuring the accuracy of any data prepopulated or provided as part of this onboarding 
process. The Partner Merchant is responsible for data entered with respect to an End-User Account 
provided by the Partner Merchant directly to Fattmerchant as part of the standard onboarding process. 
Once the standard onboarding process is complete with respect to an End-User Account, Partner 
understands and agrees that Partner is solely responsible for use of any End-User Account data accessed 
and any activity performed, and for any inaccurate or incomplete information provided to Fattmerchant, 
by Partner, Partner’s employees, or Partner’s agents. A Partner Merchant may terminate the integration 
with the Partner Platform at any time upon notice to Fattmerchant. For an End-User Account onboarded 
using standard onboarding, except where expressly stated in the Merchant Agreement, the Partner 
Merchant is responsible and liable to Fattmerchant for all transactions (including charges), disputes, 
refunds, claims, fines, or use of the Services in a manner prohibited under the Merchant Agreement. 
 

4.2 Managed Payfac: Partner may use the API for managed onboarding of End-User 
Accounts. Where End-User Account is established through managed onboarding, Partner is responsible 
for ensuring all data entered with respect to an End-User Account is transferred to Fattmerchant. 
Fattmerchant may decline to create an End-User Account for a Partner Merchant or limit the 
functionality available to any such End-User Account until Fattmerchant is provided with information 
with respect to the End-User Account deemed satisfactory to Fattmerchant. Partner is responsible for 
the accuracy and completeness of any information about End-User Accounts provided to Fattmerchant 
as part of the onboarding process. End-User Accounts created through managed onboarding may not 
have access to the Fattmerchant dashboard.  Partner is solely responsible for ensuring that each Partner 
Merchant expressly agrees to comply with the terms of the Merchant Agreement. Partner must ensure 
that Partner Merchants agree to the terms of the Merchant Agreement and clarifies that Fattmerchant 
is providing Services to them subject to the terms of the Merchant Agreement. Partner must ensure that 
each End-User Account has an opportunity to review the Merchant Agreement prior to acceptance, that 
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the End-User Account’s acceptance is sufficient under applicable law, and that such acceptance is 
confirmed, recorded, and can be audited. Fattmerchant may require that Partner provide additional 
information as part of the managed onboarding process, and may require Partner to alter the 
acceptance process for the acceptance of the Merchant Agreement. Fattmerchant may at any time 
require Partner to demonstrate Partner compliance with the requirements of this paragraph, including 
by providing evidence that acceptance of the terms of the Merchant Agreement has been appropriately 
obtained and recorded. 
 

4.3 FM Branded Experience: Partner may use the API to establish pre-built, co-branded user 
interface components to create Partner’s own onboarding experience for Partner Merchants. End-User 
Accounts created using FM Branded Experience onboarding will provide information directly to 
Fattmerchant and may access a Fattmerchant hosted dashboard to see payment history and identifying 
information.  For End-User Accounts created using Managed Payfac or FM Branded Experience 
onboarding, except as expressly provided in this Agreement, Partner understands and agrees that 
Partner is responsible and liable to Fattmerchant for any and all of Partner’s activity on any End-User 
Account, whether initiated by Partner or not (including, without limitation, all transactions, disputes, 
refunds, reversals, claims, fines associated with such activity, and use of the Services in a manner 
prohibited under this Agreement or the Merchant Agreement). Fattmerchant may attempt to collect any 
amounts owed directly from Partner Merchants prior to collecting such amounts from Partner, however 
Partner shall remain directly liable to Fattmerchant for any of the foregoing, and Fattmerchant may 
debit these amounts from amounts otherwise payable to Partner. In addition, Partner is liable for any 
inaccurate or incomplete information provided to Fattmerchant as part of the provisioning of End-User 
Accounts. 
 

5. Underwriting and Screening.  Fattmerchant reserves the right to deny any application 
that it feels does not fit with best business practices and Fattmerchant has the sole right to approve or 
decline any and all Partner Merchant applications and change the payment rates in accordance with the 
Merchant Agreement. Fattmerchant may require Partner to establish certain criteria for accepting 
End-User Accounts consistent with Fattmerchant ’s programs for underwriting and/or screening of 
End-User Accounts, as may be amended by Fattmerchant from time to time (“Underwriting Criteria”). 
Fattmerchant will maintain the sole and complete discretion to dictate Underwriting Criteria and any 
other risk and compliance criteria or decisions, including the sole discretion to accept or deny Services to 
any Partner Merchant. Fattmerchant may suspend or terminate Services with respect to any End-User 
Account, at any time, if Fattmerchant determines, in its sole discretion, that the Partner Merchant’s 
activities (a) violate the Underwriting Criteria or the Merchant Agreement; (b) are listed on any 
restricted businesses list; or (c) otherwise reflect negatively on the brand or reputation of Fattmerchant. 
To the extent that Partner becomes aware of a Partner Merchant engaging in any fraudulent, unlawful, 
deceptive or abusive activity, Partner must promptly notify Fattmerchant.  
 

6. Indemnification.  
 
6.1 Fattmerchant Indemnification. Partner agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless 

Fattmerchant and its officers, directors, stockholders, employees, and agents (each an “Indemnified 
Party”) from and against any claim, suit, demand, loss, liability, damage, action, or proceeding arising 
out of or relating to (a) Partner breach of any provision of this Agreement; (b) any disputes between 
Partner and Partner Merchant, Partner employees, or Partner agents, whether for Partner or a Partner 
Merchant; or (c) Partner’s use of the API in a manner that is illegal or inconsistent with this Agreement. 
Where an End-User Account was created as part of a Managed Payfac or FM Branded Experience 
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onboarding process, Partner also agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless all Indemnified Parties 
from and against any claim, suit, demand, loss, liability, damage, action, or proceeding arising out of or 
relating to (d) Partner’s activity on an End-User Account, whether initiated by Partner or not (including 
all transactions, disputes, refunds, reversals, claims, fines associated with such activity, or use of the 
Services in a manner prohibited under this Agreement or the Merchant Agreement); (e) any inaccurate 
or incomplete information provided to Fattmerchant as part of the onboarding of the End-User Account; 
and (f) for Managed Payfac, Partner failure to acquire binding acceptance of the Merchant Agreement 
from any Partner Merchant.  

 
6.2 Partner Indemnification. Fattmerchant agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless 

Partner and its officers, directors, stockholders, employees, and agents (each a “Partner Indemnified 
Party”) from and against any claim, suit, demand, loss, liability, damage, action, or proceeding arising 
out of (a) Fattmerchant’s breach of any provision of this Agreement; (b) any disputes between 
Fattmerchant and Partner Merchant arising out of use of the services; (c) breach by Fattmerchant of any 
claims, that Fattmerchant has infringed upon the intellectual property rights of any third-party. 
 

7. Representations and Warranties.  Partner represents and warrants to Fattmerchant 
that Partner will (a) obtain authorization from the Partner Merchant for all activity initiated on its behalf, 
and for the use of any data associated with any End-User Account obtained through or used with the 
API, by Partner, Partner employees, and Partner agents; (b) dutifully comply with the onboarding 
obligations described in this Agreement; and (c) not use the API or knowingly permit the use of Services 
by Partner Merchants in a manner that is fraudulent, unlawful, deceptive or abusive. To the maximum 
extent permitted by law, except as expressly provided in this Agreement, Fattmerchant provides the API 
and the Services to Partner on an “as is” “as available” basis, without any warranties, express, implied, 
or statutory. 
 

8. Limitations of Liability.  Fattmerchant is not responsible for and disclaims all liability for 
Partner, Partner employees’, and Partner agents’ (a) acts or omissions in providing Platform Services to 
Partner Merchants (including End-User Accounts), which includes delivery of goods or services to 
Partner Merchants’ customers or any other third parties, or properly describing the services available 
through the Partner Platform; (b) compliance with applicable laws and obligations related to the services 
available through the Partner Platform; and (c) providing customer service, notifications, receipts, 
handling refunds or consumer complaints, or taking other actions related the services available through 
the Partner Platform.  In no event will an Indemnified Party be liable for any lost profits, or any indirect, 
punitive, incidental, special, consequential, or exemplary damages arising out of, in connection with, or 
relating to this Agreement or the API, including the use of, inability to use, or unavailability of the API or 
the Services.  The Indemnified Parties have no liability or responsibility for any (a) personal injury or 
property damage, of any nature whatsoever, resulting from use of the API or the Services; (b) damage, 
loss, or injury resulting from hacking, tampering, or other unauthorized access to, or use of, the API, 
including any unauthorized access to or use of third-party servers used in connection with the API or the 
Services and/or any personal information stored therein; (c) interruption or cessation of the API; (d) 
software bugs, viruses, trojan horses, or other harmful code that may be transmitted to or through the 
API; (e) errors, inaccuracies, or omissions of information, or any damages or losses incurred as a result of 
such errors inaccuracies or omissions, resulting from the use of the API; (f) information that is 
transmitted using the API that is defamatory, offensive, or illegal; and/or (g) conduct of any third party. 
Without limiting the foregoing provisions of this Section 8, the Indemnified Parties’ cumulative liability 
to Partner in connection with the API (including under this Agreement) will be limited to direct damages 
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and in all events will not exceed in the aggregate the amount of fees paid by Partner to Fattmerchant 
during the three (3) month period immediately preceding the event giving rise to the claim for liability. 
This limitation of liability section applies to the maximum extent permitted by law, and applies 
regardless of the legal theory on which the claim is based, including contract, tort (including negligence, 
product liability, or otherwise), strict liability, or any other basis. The limitations apply even if the 
Indemnified Parties have been advised of the possibility of such damage. 
 

9. Miscellaneous Terms. 
 

9.1 Term and Termination. This Agreement shall have an initial term of one (1) year from 
the date both parties execute this Agreement. This Agreement shall thereafter automatically 

renew for successive twelve (12) month periods, unless a party notifies the other party in writing of its 
election of non-renewal of this Agreement at least sixty (60) days prior to the end of any term. If either 
party defaults in the performance of any obligation under this agreement and fails to remedy such 
default within thirty (30) calendar days after receipt of written notice of the default, the other party may 
terminate this agreement upon written notice. Upon termination, Partner shall return to Fattmerchant 
all marketing materials, price lists, customer lists, equipment, supplies and any other Fattmerchant 
property in his/her possession at the time of termination. Fattmerchant may also terminate this 
Agreement immediately if Partner is the subject of any voluntary or involuntary bankruptcy or 
insolvency petition or proceeding, or if Fattmerchant determines that Partner is engaged in an activity 
that fails to comply with applicable law or causes a significant risk of reputational harm to Fattmerchant. 
Sections 6 through 9 and all provisions giving rise to continuing obligations will survive termination of 
this Agreement. Partner shall not continue to use the names and logos of Fattmerchant or any of its 
subsidiaries after termination. 

 
 

9.2 Governing Law, Disputes, and Interpretation: This Agreement shall be governed by and 
shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware, without regard to its conflicts of 
law provisions. If any provisions of this Agreement shall be held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable, 
the validity, legality, and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or 
impaired thereby. Jurisdiction and venue for any claim, dispute or cause of action between the parties 
shall be exclusively located in Delaware.  Headings are included for convenience only, and should not be 
considered in interpreting this Agreement. No provision of this Agreement will be construed against any 
party on the basis of that party being the drafter. Unless stated otherwise, the word “including” means 
“including, without limitation”. This Agreement does not limit any rights of enforcement that 
Fattmerchant may have under trade secret, copyright, patent, or other laws. Fattmerchant ’s delay or 
failure to assert any right or provision under this Agreement does not constitute a waiver of such right or 
provision. No waiver of any term of this Agreement will be deemed a further or continuing waiver of 
such term or any other term. 
 

9.3 Taxes: Fattmerchant ’s fees are exclusive of any applicable sales or value-added tax, 
except as expressly stated to the contrary. Partner shall have sole responsibility for determining what if 
any, taxes or fees apply in connection with Partner, and End-User Accounts’, use of the API and the 
Services (“Taxes”). Partner is responsible for assessing, collecting, reporting, and remitting Taxes to the 
appropriate tax and revenue authorities. If Fattmerchant is required to withhold any Taxes, 
Fattmerchant may deduct such Taxes from amounts otherwise owed and pay them to the appropriate 
taxing authority. If Partner is exempt from payment of such Taxes, Partner must provide Fattmerchant 
with an original certificate that satisfies applicable legal requirements attesting to Partner tax-exempt 
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status. Partner must provide accurate information regarding Partner tax affairs as reasonably requested 
by Fattmerchant. Fattmerchant may have an obligation to provide certain notices or forms, such as tax 
invoices, to Partner Merchants. Partner must ensure that the Partner Use Agreement enables Partner to 
receive such notices and forms on the Partner Merchant’s behalf, without Fattmerchant being obliged to 
directly provide the notices and forms to the End-User Accounts, and Partner must promptly make such 
notices and forms available to Partner Merchants in a manner consistent with applicable law. 
 

9.4 Right to Amend: Fattmerchant may amend this Agreement upon notice to Partner, 
which may be provided through email, Fattmerchant dashboard, and/or Fattmerchant ’s web site. 
Partner agrees that any changes to this Agreement will be binding on Partner 7 days after the 
amendment is made by Fattmerchant (or, if a longer period is required by applicable law, such longer 
period). If Partner elects to not accept the changes to this Agreement, Partner must (a) provide notice to 
Fattmerchant and (b) immediately cease using the API. Where Partner does not provide such notice 
prior to the amendments becoming binding, by continuing to use the Services Partner agree that Partner 
is consenting to any such changes. 

 
9.5 Business Relationship. Fattmerchant and Partner hereby acknowledge and agree that 

Partner will act as an independent contractor in the performance of its duties under this Agreement. 
Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to imply that Partner, or any employee, agent or 
other authorized representative of Partner, is a partner, joint venture, agent, officer or employee of 
Fattmerchant and neither party shall hold itself out as the same. Except as expressly authorized in 
writing, neither party may bind the other or make representations on behalf of the other. 

 
9.6 Attorneys’ Fees and Costs. All disputes, controversies or differences that may arise 

between the parties out of or in relation to or in connection with this Agreement, or the breach hereof, 
shall be finally settled exclusively by binding arbitration in accordance with the United States Arbitration 
Act (Title 9, U.S. Code), notwithstanding any choice of law provision in this Agreement, and under the 
Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association then in effect. Any controversy 
concerning whether an issue is arbitrable shall be determined by arbitrators in Orlando, Florida. 

 
EACH PARTY HERETO UNDERSTANDS AND AGREES THAT THIS AGREEMENT TO ARBITRATE 

CONSTITUTES A WAIVER OF ANY RIGHT TO A TRIAL BEFORE A COURT OR JURY OR A HEARING BEFORE A 
GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY ON ANY MATTERS SUBJECT TO ARBITRATION UNDER THIS AGREEMENT. 
 

9.7 Assignment: Partner may not assign or attempt to assign this Agreement without the 
express written consent of Fattmerchant.  Fattmerchant may, without Partner’s consent, assign this 
Agreement to any affiliate or in connection with any merger or change of control of Fattmerchant or the 
sale of all or substantially all of its assets provided that any such successor agrees to fulfill its obligations 
pursuant to this Agreement. Subject to the foregoing restrictions, this Agreement will be fully binding 
upon, inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the parties and their respective successors and 
assigns. 
 

9.8 Ownership Rights: Subject to the limited rights expressly provided in this Agreement, 
nothing in this Agreement transfers or assigns to Partner any of Fattmerchant’s intellectual property 
rights in its applications, trademarks/service marks (the “Marks”) or other technology, and nothing in 
this Agreement transfers or assigns to Partner any of Fattmerchant’s intellectual property rights in the 
Services, the API, the Marks, or Fattmerchant’s other technology or the respective intellectual property 
Rights in any Service data of Fattmerchant or Partner Merchants. Partner acknowledges that performing 
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its duties and obligations under this Agreement confers no rights and/or equity in any of the Partner 
Merchants nor the Merchant Agreements obtained Fattmerchant pursuant to this Agreement. 

 
9.9 Non-Solicitation of Partner Merchants. Without Fattmerchant’s prior written consent, 

Partner shall not (i) solicit or otherwise cause any Partner Merchant to terminate its Merchant 
Agreement; or (ii) solicit or market processing services to any merchant that is already directly or 
indirectly provided Services by Fattmerchant, whether or not such are provided under the terms of this 
Agreement. Section 9.9 shall survive for a period of twelve (12) months following any termination of this 
Agreement. 

 
9.10 Confidentiality. The parties agree that the terms of this Agreement, as well as all 

information of a business nature relating to the business operations of the parties, which are disclosed 
in connection with this Agreement are confidential. The parties shall not, without the express prior 
written consent of the other party, use (except as contemplated by this Agreement) disclose or permit 
access to any such confidential information during the term of this Agreement or for a period of two (2) 
years thereafter. Each party agrees to cause its employees and agents to take such action as shall be 
reasonably necessary to preserve and protect the confidentiality of such information.  The obligations 
imposed upon either party herein shall not apply to information which becomes available to the public 
through no wrongful act of the receiving party; or may be published prior to the date hereof; is already 
in possession of the receiving party and not subject to an existing agreement of confidence; is received 
from a third party without restriction and without breach of this agreement or any other agreement of 
confidence; or is independently developed by the receiving party (without use of information provided 
hereunder); or is disclosed pursuant to a requirement or request of a government agency or a court of 
competent jurisdiction. 

 
9.11 Entire Agreement: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between Partner 

and Fattmerchant with respect to the API. These terms and conditions describe the entire liability as 
between Partner and Fattmerchant, and set forth Partner exclusive remedies, with respect to the API. If 
any provision of this Agreement (or portion thereof) is held to be invalid or unenforceable under 
applicable law, then it should be changed and interpreted to accomplish the objectives of such provision 
to the greatest extent possible under applicable law, and the remaining provisions will continue in full 
force and effect. 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the parties has executed this Agreement as of the date first 
above written. 
 

FATTMERCHANT, INC. 
 
 
By:  ___________________________  
Name:  
Title:  
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President

Sal Rehmetullah



By: ___________________________  
Name:  
Title:  
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Azuga, Inc.

Co-Founder and CEO

Ananth Rani
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